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A Free Community Newsletter Bringing You Good News About Wilkinsburg

Local Government Week
April 8-12
Monday, April 8, Library Open House
and Ice Cream Social—Meet the library
staff, board members and your neighbors
for ice cream, light refreshments and
information on upcoming library programs
and special events at both Eastridge and
Ross Avenue locations. Special children’s
programs. 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 9, Senior Fun Day—
Enjoy the usual festivities with a local
government twist. Hear about projects and
day-to-day operations from staff and elected
officials. 9 a.m.—2 p.m.
Wednesday, April 10, All Things
“Good all Over” Roundtable—Wilkinsburg
Borough will provide updates about
improvement projects. Local organizations
will spread the word about exciting
happenings in the community. Hear
presentations from the Borough, Chamber
of Commerce, CDC, Hosanna House,
School District, Community Forge and
others. Light fare provided as each presenter
will be asked to provide some “goodies” for
attendees. South Avenue United Methodist
Church. 6-8:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 11, First Responders
Open House—Meet our police officers, K-9,
medics and firefighters and learn important
tips that could save your life. Tour police and
fire stations and stop in Council Chambers
to hear brief safety programs at 6 and 7 p.m.
Light refreshments. 5:30 -7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 12, Student Government
Day—Students will hear about all aspects
of local government from finance to police
protection, vote on a council president,
run a mock Council meeting and tour the
facilities. A pizza lunch follows.

Mayor Marita Garrett joined the PSO on stage during last year’s concert.

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
Returns for Wilkinsburg Concert
Mark your calendars for Thursday,
May 3 at 7 p.m. to “Meet the PSO.” The
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra will
perform its 16th concert in the beautiful
and historic Wilkinsburg High School (747
Wallace Avenue) auditorium.
100% of the proceeds benefit
the music education programs in the
Wilkinsburg School District.
Associate Conductor Earl Lee will
lead his first concert in Wilkinsburg with
a program that features individual players
and instrument families of the orchestra.
The concert will include favorites
like Mozart’s Marriage of Figaro Overture
and the Scherzo from Mendelssohn’s
Midsummer Night’s Dream. Music of Elgar,

Tchaikovsky, and Bernstein will round out
the program for what promises to be an
exhilarating evening.
Another highlight of the concert will
feature instrumental music students from
Turner Intermediate in the Wilkinsburg
School District.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door on the evening of the concert, and
all proceeds from the concert benefit
the Wilkinsburg School District Music
Program. Tickets are priced at $12 for
adults (10 for $100) and $5 for students.
Wheelchair access by ramp is available at
the main entrance. Additional donations
to the Wilkinsburg School District Music
Program will be accepted at the door.
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contact Dave Reese at 412.657.2411 with
questions or for more information.

Original Musical Premieres Here
Pittsburgh Urban Christian School
(PUCS) presents an original musical: The
Path Home. Homing pigeons break out of
an aviary heading for “home.” With risks
looming and predators on their tails, will
the pigeons make it?
Join them March 20 at 1 p.m. for a
dress rehearsal or either evening, March 21
or March 22 at 7 p.m. Email admissions@
pucs.org for tickets.

Livefromthecity Producing Event
Series at Community Forge
Livefromthecity, a Wilkinsburg native
and resident, is a hip-hop artist who is
expanding his talents to event production.
He is currently in residency at Community
Forge, the former Johnston Elementary
School building, where he will host a
two-part event series called “School House
Rock!”
The first installment will be March
16 from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. and will feature
performances from Misra recording artist
Benji., R&B singer Sierra Sellers, and sets
from SLiM the DJ and DJ Aesthetics.
Live will be producing these events
leading up to the annual music festival Sun
Fest ’19, which will be held at Community
Forge in August. This event series is thanks
to sponsorship by Lyft with the goal of
supporting the local art community.
For more information, visit www.
CommunityForgePGH.com or write to
Hello@Forge.Community

Baseball Sign Ups Are Now
The Wilkinsburg Baseball Association
is signing up players for Little League, Pony,
T-Ball, Girl’s Softball, and more for this
summer at the Borough Building on Ross
Avenue every Saturday until the end of
March.
Sign ups are in the first floor lobby
from 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.. The cost is $25 for
the first child, $20 for second, $15 for third,
and free for additional children. Parents can
reduce fees by selling raffle tickets.
Opening day and parade is Saturday,
May 4 at Whitney Field. Parents can
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the William Penn Highway.
Everyone is encouraged to come.
Discussion is welcome regarding historic
projects in Wilkinsburg. Please use the Ross
Avenue left door entrance. Doors open at
7 o’clock, the program begins promptly at
7:30 pm. Refreshments are provided.

Dance Opportunity for Local Kids
Pittsburgh Ballet and the Dance
Theater of Harlem dancers will visit
Wilkinsburg’s after school program
CREATE on Thursday March 21 from
continued on page 6

Youth Perform for Peace
The 7th Annual Art and Talent Show
for Peace, sponsored by the Wilkinsburg
Sanctuary Project, will take place on
Saturday, March 9, 1-4 pm at Community
Forge, 1256 Franklin Ave. All are welcome
to the free event, which will feature prequalified youth from Wilkinsburg and
Homewood.
For more information on art and
talent guidelines, registration forms, or
other questions, please contact the Art and
Talent Show Coordinator Pastor Nancy

Chalfant-Walker, at nanojon@gmail.com or
412.242.3269.
The Wilkinsburg Sanctuary Project
is a faith-based grass roots initiative to
end youth and young adult violence in the
community of Wilkinsburg and beyond.

Historical Society Discusses Abe
The Wilkinsburg Historical Society
will host a meeting on Monday evening
March 18 in the Wesley room of the
South Avenue United Methodist Church.
The topics for the evening will be the
restoration and preservation opportunities
for 2019 and beyond.
There will also be a slide presentation
about the history of the Abraham Lincoln
statue that stood for over a century at the
intersection of the Lincoln Highway and
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Nixle Is Coming to the Borough

New Intern to Assist with
Policy and Procedures
Christopher
McGee is a policy and
procedure intern for the
Borough this spring.
Chris will be assisting
the Borough manager in
collecting and revising
existing policy, as well
as helping to draft new ones as needed
throughout the departments.
Chris comes to us through the
Pennsylvania Municipal Internship
Program, which provides opportunities
for qualified college students to actively
engage in municipal operations, helping
to prepare them for careers in local
government. In return, municipalities
receive knowledgeable help.
Chris, originally from Richmond,
Va., is a junior history and political
science major at Duquesne University
in Pittsburgh. He says he is looking
forward to learning about local
government through his work.

Getting in touch with residents
becomes increasingly more difficult with
the lack of newspapers and diversity of the
sources used by people to get their news.
Wilkinsburg has a fairly active social
media presence but is turning to Nixle
for additional communication. Nixle
is a Community Information Service
dedicated to helping you stay connected
to the information that matters most
to you, depending on your physical
location. You stay connected to your
local police department, your street
department, your local community
agencies and organizations, and the
important information from other
locations throughout the country that
are relevant to you. The service is built
on the most secure, reliable, and highspeed distribution platform, ensuring
that you receive trusted and immediate,
geographically relevant information.
Information is immediately available over
your cell phone by text message, by email,

and over the web. Your account can be
customized so you receive the information
that matters most to you. Whether it
is where you live, work, or have friends
or family throughout the country, the
information is immediately available to
you over your mobile phone, email and
computer.
Only authenticated agencies and
community organizations can securely
publish information. There are four types
of messages; Alerts (many would refer to
this as an emergency type alert), Advisories
(less urgent need-to-know information),
Community Information (day-to-day
continued on page 8

UPCOMING MEETINGS
3/4 (Mon.)

6:30 p.m.

Social Media & Promotions Committee, 2nd floor

3/5 (Tues.)

6:30 p.m.

Planning Commission, 2nd floor

3/6 (Wed.)

7 p.m.

Council Work Session, 2nd floor

3/11 (Mon.)

4:30 p.m.

Budget and Finance Committe, 1st floor

3/11 (Mon.)

6 p.m.

Library Board, 2nd floor

3/13 (Wed.)

6 p.m.

Business Outreach and Jobs Development, 2nd floor

3/14 (Thurs.)

10 a.m.

Policy & Procedure Committee, 1st floor

3/14 (Thurs.)

6 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Arts Advisory Board, 2nd floor

3/18 (Mon.)

4 p.m.

Public Safety Committee, 1st floor

3/20 (Wed.)

7 p.m.

Council Legislative Session, 2nd floor

Clean Up Day: April 27

3/21 (Thurs.)

5:30 p.m.

Parks & Recreation Advisory Board, 1st floor

3/25 (Mon.)

5:30 p.m.

Joint Tax Committee, 2nd floor

3/27 (Wed.)

5:30 p.m.

Blight and Capital Planning Committee

3/27 (Wed.)

6:30 p.m.

Shade Tree Advisory Committee, 1st floor

3/28 (Thurs.)

10 a.m.

Personnel Committee, 1st floor

3/28 (Thurs.)

6:30 p.m

Constituent Service & Special Commitee, 2nd floor

4/1 (Mon.)

6:30 p.m

Social Media & Promotion Committee, 2nd floor

4/2 (Tues.)

6:30 p.m.

Planning Commission, 2nd floor

4/3 (Wed.)

7 p.m.

Council Work Session, 2nd floor

After the rainy and windy winter much
clean-up is needed. The Borough will
provide gloves, garbage bags, safety vests,
pick-up, electronic recycling and lunch for
a Clean Up Day on April 27. There will
be a planning meeting on Monday, April
15 at 5:30 p.m. at the Borough Building
with some light refreshments and pizza!
Bring your group projects, individual ideas
and start lining up your volunteers. Send
inquiries to info@wilkinsburgpa.gov or
call 412.244.2900.
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Save the
Date for the
Third Annual
Two-Way
Street Fest
Our annual celebration of
Wilkinsburg’s residents, businesses, and
community stakeholders will take place on
May 18 from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
The event will be held on Wood Street
between Penn and Franklin Avenues and
is free and open to the public.
Last year’s event was attended by more
than 1,000 people and featured more than
100 vendors.
Outdoor fitness was highlighted with
activities for all ages including a climbing
wall, bounce castle, a pop-up skate park
and a walking tour of the business district.
Live music, dance performances, and
local food helped kick the spring off in
Wilkinsburg.
To get involved or learn more, contact
412.727.7855.

Start Planning Your Business
The WCDC is hosting its spring business planning workshop series beginning April 4
at 6 p.m. The 8-week course will be held at Hosanna House and is free for participants.
The course will teach: planning for business success, planning to meet marketplace
needs, planning your business cash flow needs, and planning how your business will operate.
In addition to the introductory course, advanced workshops are being offered. The
next workshop in the series will be presented by Mike Wholihan from Pitts Small Business
Development Center and will focus on social media savviness. “De-Mystify Social Media
for Small Business Owners” will be offered on March 19 at 6 p.m.
Interested entrepreneurs should contact Gordon Manker at 412.727.7855 or gordon@
wilkinsburgcdc.org to learn more.

To support the WCDC, send a taxdeductible contribution to 1001 Wood
St., Wilkinsburg, PA 15221
OR donate online at
wilkinsburgcdc.org
Thank you!
412.727.7855 • 412.871.3149 (fax)
info@wilkinsburgcdc.org

®

Save the

Dates!

Monday, April 1, WCDC Board of Directors Meeting,
5–6:30 p.m.; 1001 Wood St.
Saturday, May 18, 11 a.m.–4 p.m.: Two-Way Street Fest;
Wood St.
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A Message from the Superintendent of Schools—Dr. Linda Iverson

Communication Is a Crucial Key to Success
Trust and communication are two
essential ingredients in any successful
relationship, including the one between
public schools and the families and
communities they serve.
In the Wilkinsburg School District,
we believe that every child, every day
matters. For over 100 years, this proud
community has shared in the responsibility

of providing a solid educational experience
for its students. Part of our success in
being able to come together and work
collaboratively toward this goal is our
ability to communicate.
As psychologist Rollo May once said,
“Communication leads to community, that
is, to understanding, intimacy and mutual
valuing.”

Mrs. Stapleford’s kindergarten, along with all Kelly Primary students, received free coats from Pittsburgh Firefighters and
Operation Warm on February 5. Students have been receiving free coats since 2012 from both organizations. Mrs. Diane
Meszaros has been overseeing the project for the past five years.
UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS
3/1 (Fri.)

Student of the Month Luncheon (Turner Intermediate)

3/1 (Fri.)

Pre-K and K Symphony Orchestra

3/2 (Sat.)

Happy Birthday Dr. Seuss!

3/4-8 (Mon.-Thurs.)

RIF, during scheduled library time (Turner)

3/4-8 (Mon.-Thurs.)

Pepperoni Roll Sale $2 ea. – Money due on 8th (Kelly)

3/4 (Mon.)

Read Across America Day

3/11 (Mon.)

Johnny Appleseed Day

3/14 (Thurs.)

National Pi Day

3/18 (Mon.)

2nd Q. PBIS Incentive—Trip to Carnegie Sc. Center (Turner)

3/19 (Tues.)

7 p.m.

3/20 (Wed.)
3/26 (Tues.)

Early Dismissal for students at 12:40 p.m.
7 p.m.

3/27 (Wed.)
3/29 (Fri.)

Board Planning Session
Board Legislative Session
End of the 3rd Grading Period

all day

No School (Clerical & In-Service Day for Teachers and Staff)

7 p.m.
Board Planning Session
2/19 (Tues.)
Board meetings held at Wilkinsburg School Administration Building, 718 Wallace Avenue, 15221

As an educator, I value the
Wilkinsburg community’s role in the
education of our children, and I am
committed to keeping the lines of
communication open. From good news
about our staff and students, to the
handling of emergency situations such as
the recent flooding issue at Kelly Primary
School, it is a priority to notify our families
and the community about happenings in
the District.
There are a number of ways I
communicate with families directly. In the
event of an emergency in one of our schools
—including cancellations due to inclement
weather or other unforeseen circumstances
—parents and guardians receive a “blast”
from district administration to their
home phones, emails or cell phones with
information about the situation at hand.
Those blasts are then followed up with a
letter home to families. Lastly, information
will be posted to the district website and
social media accounts.
Families who have questions or
concerns are encouraged to reach out to
their building principals and to my office
when appropriate. It is my promise to you
that all concerns and questions will be
handled in a timely manner.
It is my commitment to this
community to continue to build on the
trust you have placed in the Wilkinsburg
School District and I look forward to
continuing our tradition of mutual valuing.

Board Visits Construction
Several school board members recently
visited the Turner Elementary School
building project to see the progress the
construction team has made over the last
few months.
They were joined by Mr. Rick Liberto,
Director of Finance and Operations, and
Dr. Linda Iverson, Superintendent.
School Board members LaTonya
Washington (president), Edward Donavan,
Ashley Comas, and Debra Raubenstrauch
donned hard hats and did a walk-through
of the site on Friday, February 8, and were
pleased with the progress on the school.
Board member Joshua Miller also attended.
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4-5 p.m. at the Christian Church of
Wilkinsburg at 748 Wallace Avenue.
Students will join dancers from
both companies to learn how they are
working together for a special Pittsburgh
performance. Children will try out simple
ballet steps, meet ballet dancers, and join
in informal conversations with dancers and
other audience members.

Johnston Elementary Alumni Event
Celebrate the history of the former
Johnston Elementary School, now
Community Forge, on April 6, 4-7 pm.
This is an evening for all past students,
parents, teachers, and neighbors to get
together, reunite, and share stories of
school days in Wilkinsburg. Bring old
photos to share and scan. Have a memory
ready for a short written piece or youth-led
interview. Take a building tour to share
what rooms once were and learn about
the 28 different artists, entrepreneurs, and
organizations located there now. Food and
drink will be provided.
Community Forge is a community
space that has opened in the former school
building for event rentals, office and
coworking leasing, youth programs and
more. Alumni night is being organized by
two Community Forge resident nonprofits:
Pittsburgh Learning Commons and
Opening Doors for Youth and Families.

Return of the Mac ’n Cheese Cook Off
On March 23, the Mac ’n Cheese Cook
Off returns to the 1-4 pm at Community
Forge. For $5, you get all-you-can-eat mac
and cheese. There will be a $100 cash prize

to the first place winner
Additional prizes will be raffled off.
All proceeds benefit Wilkinsburg Youth
Project. Email wilkinsburgyouthproject@
gmail.com or call 412.313.8291 for more
information

Trafficking Seminar
“More than Taken” is a seminar
identifying survivors of trafficking in our
communities.
Did you know that local youth are
being targeted by human traffickers at
Monroeville Mall? Human trafficking in
the region has become so prevalent that
Pittsburgh Action Against Rape (PAAR)
founded Project Traffic Stop, a drop-in
center to help victims of human trafficking.
Learn more and how to respond if someone
discloses they are a victim.
This workshop, presented by Farrah
Felten, who is a case manager for Project
Traffic Stop, will be held Thursday, March
14 from 4:30–6:30 p.m., at South Avenue
United Methodist Church in Wilkinsburg.
PAAR staff
will conduct
a concurrent
workshop, Healthy
Relationships, for
youth ages 15-18
at the same time.
Parental permission
is required.
To register by
March 12 or for
information, contact
Mary Ann Hvizdos
at 412.807.1611 or
mahvizdos@verizon.

net. The adult workshop is $5 in advance
and $10 at door. The teen workshop is free.

New PreK-4 Class Beginning
Pittsburgh Urban Christian School
(PUCS) is launching a PreK-4 class that
connects with their curriculum and
approach—cultivating caring hearts and
curious minds by educating the mind,
body, and soul.
Since 1981, PUCS has been offering
quality education to K-8 students in the
heart of Wilkinsburg. Need-based financial
aid is available.
Open House dates for PUCS
are Wednesday February 27, 9-10:30
a.m., Saturday March 9, 9-11 a.m. and
Wednesday, March 27, 9-10:30 a.m. Visit
www.pucs.org to for more information.

Free Health Fair
Christian Church Of Wilkinsburg
is holding a health fair on Saturday
April 6. Join them from 12–3 p.m. for
health information, conversation and lunch.

1789 S. Braddock Avenue
Suite 410
Pittsburgh, PA 15218

Local color

Farmers market fresh, every day.
7516 Meade Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15208 . www.eastendfood.coop . 412-242-3598
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www.metrofamilypractice.org

412-247-2310
Health care to all people, at every stage in life,
without regard to their ability to pay…

Chamber of Commerce
www.wilkinsburgchamber.com

Wilkinsburg Organizations Honored at the Chamber Anniversary Celebration
The Chamber presented the Empowering The Future Award to five business and organizations at the 125th Anniversary Gala on
February 28. The awardees were recognized for their investment and impact on our community:
• Barrels to Beethoven		
• Center for Civic Arts
• Community Forge			
• CP Development
• Wilkinsburg Sanctuary Project
“These awardees are real life proof that positive change happens through dedication and commitment to their ideals and focus on
their mission,” says Chamber of Commerce President John Irwin.
The Chamber thanks all of the attendees and sponsors of the 125th Anniversary Gala for making the evening a success. Special
thanks to our Event Sponsors: Community Life, LifeCare Hospitals of Pittsburgh, Milestone Centers of PA, Western Pennsylvania
School for the Deaf, and the WCDC.

Chamber of Commerce Partners with Chatham’s Women’s Business Center (CWBC)
Free one-on-one business counseling with a CWBC consultant is now offered at 900 Wood Street in the Wilkinsburg Chamber
office. One-hour appointments are available on the second Monday of the month between 10 a.m. and noon. To make an appointment,
please visit Chatham’s Women’s Business Center website at www.chatham.edu/wbc/counseling and complete the New Client Form.
QUESTIONS? Please call Chatham’s Women’s Business Center 412.365.1448 or email womenbusinesscenter@chatham.edu

Serving Our Community for 125 Years
Join the Chamber. Get Involved. Make an Impact.

900 Wood Street, 2nd Fl., Wilkinsburg, PA 15221
412.242.0234 info@wilkinsburgchamber

Wilkinsburg Public Library March Calendar of Events
These library programs and events are
free and open to everyone. Reservations
can be made in advance at the circulation
desk or by calling 412.244.2940. (M=Main
Library; E=Eastridge branch)

Adult Programs
Senior Fun Day, Tuesday, March 12, 9:30
am—A day of fun, learning activities and
lunch. (M)
CareerLink Job Assistance, Friday, March
15, 10 a.m.–3 p.m.—Let Dorrian help you
search for your new job. One-on-one help
sessions. Registration requested. (M)
Wilkinsburg Yarners, Wednesdays, 10 a.m.—
Stitch, knit or crochet with friends and spin
a yarn or two. (M)
Chess, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 6 p.m.;
2nd and 4th Saturdays, 11 a.m.—All ages
welcome. (E)
Crochet, Saturdays, 11 a.m.—Join Frankie
to get tips and help with your projects. (E)
One-on-One Tech Help, ongoing—Make
an appointment to get help with your
computer, tablet or other device. (M)
Show & Tell, Monday, April 1, 5-7 p.m.—
It’s an adult take on a classic. Bring in

something surprising, special or unique to
share with the group. (M)
Open House, Monday, April 8, 5-8 p.m.—
Please join us for a double celebration:
National Library Week and Local
Government Week.

Children’s Programs
STEM Story Time, Wednesday, March 6,
6:30 p.m.—Stories and science collide in this
special series of story times. Ages 5+ (M)
Kids Crafternoon, Thursday, March 7, 4
p.m.—Spend the afternoon learning to create
something fun. (E)
St. Patrick’s Day Story
Time, Saturday, March
9, 10:30 a.m.—Wear
something green for a
jolly green story time
morning. (M)
Space Story Time,
Saturday, March 23, 10:30
a.m.—It’s a morning of
stars, planets and the
moon in stories about
space. (M)
Sesame Street PJ Story

Night, Wednesday, March 27, 6:30 p.m.—It’s a
special evening story time with our friends
from Sesame Street. (M)
Family Story Time, Mondays, 11 a.m. (M)
and Thursdays, 11 a.m. (E)—Read stories, play
games and sing songs. For babies through
preschoolers with an adult.
Lego Club, Tuesdays, 4 p.m.—Build your
own creation or take a weekly challenge. (M)
Dance Explorers, Thursdays in March, 4:30
p.m.—Get a taste of different dance styles
including hip hop and ballet thanks to
Courdance. (M)
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Small Yard Tree Program Will Help You Plant in Your Yard
us would willingly disconnect from this
The urban forest, comprised of
critical infrastructure.
the trees along our city streets, in our
However, trees—which clean our air,
parks, and in your backyards, is an
cool our homes, reduce
underappreciated piece
noise, calm traffic,
of our community’s
and reduce stormwater
infrastructure.
runoff—are seen as an
Our sewers carry away
expendable piece of our
our dirty water. Pipes and
infrastructure that can
overhead wires deliver
be removed without
essential electricity,
consequence. Unlike
drinking water, and heat
other infrastructure,
to our homes. Streets
which can typically be
and sidewalks allow us to
replaced or repaired in
travel with relative ease.
days or weeks, trees take
None of these
years to mature, and
pieces of infrastructure
we are losing them at a
is without its problems.
significant rate.
Pipes leak, potholes
The saying, “The
develop, and we
Betty the birch tree is settling in nicely
best time to plant a tree
experience the occasional
after a Citizen Tree Project planting last
fall. Sign up for a tree of your own!
was twenty years ago,
power outage, but few of

the second best time is now,” has been
attributed to various people, but the adage
holds true. Tree removal is outpacing
replacement, and our canopy is dwindling.
You can help restore this critical
support by planting a small yard tree
this spring. With a grant from 3 Rivers
Wet Weather, Nine Mile Run Watershed
Association is subsidizing small yard trees
planted on private property. NMRWA
will teach you how to plant and care for
your tree, provide technical assistance if
necessary, and follow up with tree health
evaluations over a two-year period.
The Citizen Tree Project is part of
a goal to redevelop the tree canopy on
private property, where significant portions
of our canopy have been lost.
To learn more or to sign up for a
tree, visit: ninemilerun.org/our-work/
urbanforestry/citizen-tree-project.

Project Encourages Art that Heightens Awareness of Environmental Issues
The Office of Public Art has
announced the following awardees of the
2019 Environment, Health and Public
Art Initiative: Grow Pittsburgh, North
Braddock Residents For Our Future, and a
partnership between Wilkinsburg’s Center
for Civic Arts–Nine Mile Run Watershed
Association.
For this project, one artist will be
chosen by each community to engage
residents in collaborations that make a
positive impact in the civic, social, and
public heath realms that catalyze change
and build support and advocacy for
environmental health issues in the region.
In partnership, Center for Civic
Arts and Nine Mile Run Watershed
Association (NMRWA) will work with an
artist to bring attention to environmental
issues such as the emission pollutants in
the air that we breathe and in the water
that we drink, with special emphasis
on the transit corridor cutting through
eastern Pittsburgh and neighboring
communities. These pollutants are
invisible challenges that too many citizens
find incomprehensible until they can
somehow see, smell, and understand these
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silent causes of so many health issues they
may experience.
Founded in 2001, NMRWA restores
and protects its watershed ecosystem,
while working regionally to support
and implement resilient solutions for a
healthy urban environment. NMRWA
educates young people and adults about
environmental problems, provides citizens
and elected officials with the tools to make
positive change, and advocates for smarter
policy choices through the Clean Rivers
Campaign, the Our Water Campaign, and

other regional forums.
Center for Civic Arts is a communitybased arts organization that supports
artistic citizens and public art enterprises
that bring forth ideas about our lives as a
way to know, understand, gather, and act.
The Environment, Health and
Public Art Initiative Steering Committee
includes Jenna Cramer of The Green
Building Alliance, Shad Henderson of
Neighborhood Allies, and Matt Mehalik of
Breathe Project. This project is supported
by the Heinz Endowments.

NIXLE, from page 3
neighborhood to community-level
information), Traffic (very localized traffic
information).
Anyone can view information by going
to www.nixle.com without registering.
However, to customize the information
you receive and the locations you receive it
from, in addition to receiving information
by text message or email you must set up
an account.
Once registered, you can personalize
your locations and your preferences,
making the service fit your needs.

You will be asked for routine
information in the registration process.
After you set up a user name and
password, you enter your address or closest
cross-street. Then choose where you want
to receive your information, whether by
text over your mobile device or e-mail. Add
as many locations as you would like at no
additional cost.
More information will be available at
the Borough web site and Facebook page in
the coming days.

